Woodside
Threapwood, Staffordshire

WOODSIDE

A wonderful rural family home
Woodside, Chapel Lane, Threapwood, Cheadle,
Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire, ST10 4QZ

A delightful rural family home with annexe,
sitting within about 2.1 acres.
•

Spacious entrance hall with cloakroom

•

Triple aspect sitting room

•

Breakfast kitchen with adjoining dining room

•

Playroom/study

•

Utility room

•

Guest WC

•

First floor landing with study area

•

Master bedroom with en suite

•

Three further double bedrooms

•

Family bathroom

•

Two bedroom annexe

•

Double garage, garden store and workshop

•

Driveway with extensive car parking space

•

Delightful gardens and paddock land

•

Extending to about 2.1 acres in all

Stafford 01785 257011
staffordagency@fishergerman.co.uk
fishergerman.co.uk
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Situation
Woodside is situated in an elevated position on a quiet rural lane
close to the picturesque and historic market town of Cheadle
within The Churnet Valley. Cheadle offers a selection of
traditional shops, such as a butchers, bakery, jewellers and
furniture shop, along with an indoor market and a selection of
cafes. The town is well-known for 'Pugin's Gem' the Roman
Catholic church of St Giles, commissioned in 1841 and designed
by the architect Augustus Pugin, it is considered to be the finest
Victorian Gothic church in the country, having a 200ft spire and
being very elaborately decorated.

For those who enjoy walking and cycling there are a number of
nature parks in the region, including RSPB Combes Valley,
Hawksmoor Nature Reserve, Consall Country Park and the
lovely surroundings of Dimmingsdale Valley, which borders the
property and provides a network of footpaths and bridleways.
The Peak District National Park is also within easy reach and
offers a wide range of activities amongst stunning scenery. The
village of Alton offers a village store, a range of public houses
and the popular theme park Alton Towers which is located
about 3 miles to the east. The village of Rocester located just 6
miles away is well known for the JCB Headquarters and The

JCB Academy.
Woodside is well placed for access to the regional road network
with the A50 being within easy reach (at Uttoxeter) and
providing a link to the M6, M1 and M42 motoways. Train
services run to London from Stoke on Trent, Derby, Lichfield and
Birmingham International. Regular train services also run from
Uttoxeter station. There is an excellent range of schooling within
the area including a couple of primary schools in town, along
with Cheadle High School and Painsley Catholic College for
secondary education. Independent schools include Denstone
College, Abbotsholme School and Repton School.

Beautifully presented light and spacious accommodation
Description
Woodside is believed to date back to the 1800’s but was
extended in the 1980’s to create a spacious four bedroom family
home, being rendered and having stone quoins. The current
vendors have further improved the property, which is very light
and spacious and extremely well maintained and presented to a
high quality throughout, with oak doors, refitted kitchen and
bath/shower rooms. An adjacent detached barn has been
converted to create further high quality accommodation
ancillary to the house, but which would be suitable to provide a
useful income as a holiday cottage, subject to the necessary
consents. Formal gardens wrap around the house and adjoin
paddock land extending to about 2.1 acres in all, enjoying the
backdrop of Dimmingsdale Valley.
Accommodation
A glazed front door opens into an enclosed porch with wood
flooring and having a glazed oak door leading through to a light
and spacious entrance hall which has a spindled staircase rising
to the first floor and a useful large cloakroom. Doors lead off to
a generous sitting room, which is triple aspect, bringing in lots of
light. A large window at the front provides wonderful rural views
and French doors lead out to the rear gardens. There is an
attractive limestone fireplace with granite hearth and a Jotul
wood burning stove.
The breakfast kitchen is fitted with a range of grey shaker style
units with wooden work surfaces and laminate wood flooring. A
centre island unit provides additional storage space with pan
drawers and a breakfast bar. Integrated appliances include a
dishwasher, fridge, two freezers, microwave, electric oven,
induction hob and extractor unit. A window overlooks the front
gardens and views beyond. A wide archway leads through to
the dining room which has a brick fireplace with a Jotul wood
burning stove and windows to the front and side. Off the dining
room is a room which is currently used as a playroom but is very
versatile and would be suitable for a variety of uses such as a
snug, home office or even gym. A rear hall off the kitchen gives
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access to a useful utility room, a WC and a door out to the rear
gardens.
On the first floor the landing is L-shaped and has a study corner.
The master bedroom is double aspect with lovely views and has
a fully tiled en suite shower room. There are three further
double bedrooms and a family bathroom with contemporary
free-standing bath and wood effect tiled flooring.
The Annexe
Adjacent to the house is a charming stone annexe which
provides additional ancillary accommodation but would be
perfect for use as a holiday cottage, subject to obtaining the
necessary consents. The annexe has fully tiled flooring on the
ground floor with underfloor heating in the hall, kitchen and
shower room. The two- storey accommodation comprises on
the ground floor a, kitchen equipped with an oven, hob and
fridge, a bedroom, bathroom and understairs storage. On the
first floor is a sitting room and a double bedroom with a door
and steps leading down to a small rear courtyard area. There is
a small garden and a paved seating area at the front of the
annexe.
Outside
The property is approached via an extensive gated driveway
which provides car standing space for several vehicles and
leads to a double garage, which has electric points and storage
above. Adjoining the garage is a workshop, which also has
boarded storage above and electric points.
At the front there is an extensive lawned garden with stone
walling to the southern boundary, a greenhouse, a large wood
store and a small garden directly in front of the house. The rear
gardens are also mainly lawned and include vegetable and fruit
gardens and a useful stone garden store with electric points.
Adjoining the gardens is grazing land divided into several small
paddocks and extending to about 2.1 acres.

Fixtures and Fittings
Fitted carpets are included in the sale. All other fixtures, fittings
and furniture such as curtains, light fittings, garden ornaments
and statuary are excluded from the sale. Some may be available
by separate negotiation.
Services
Mains water and electricity are connected. Drainage is to a
private system. Heating is via an oil fired central heating system.
The annexe has it’s own electricity supply and has underfloor
heating in the hall, kitchen and bathroom. The property benefits
from PV solar panels on the garage and workshop. For further
details regarding the feed in tariff please contact Fisher German.
We understand that the current broadband download speed at
the property is around 4 Mbps, however please note that results
will vary depending on the time a speed test is carried out. The
estimated standard download speed currently achievable for the
property postcode area is around 7 Mbps (data taken from
checker.ofcom.org.uk on 06/12/2021). Actual service availability
at the property or speeds received may be different.
None of the services, appliances, heating installations,
broadband, plumbing or electrical systems have been tested by
the selling agents.
Tenure
The property is to be sold freehold with vacant possession.
Local Authority
Staffordshire Moorlands District Council. Council Tax Band - G.
Telephone: 0345 605 3010, www.staffsmoorlands.gov.uk.
Public Rights of Way, Wayleaves and Easements
The property is sold subject to all rights of way, wayleaves and
easements whether or not they are defined in this brochure.

Master bedroom with en suite
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Main House

Annexe

Superb two bedroom annexe

Annexe
Plans and Boundaries
The plans within these particulars are based on Ordnance
Survey data and provided for reference only. They are believed to
be correct but accuracy is not guaranteed. The purchaser shall
be deemed to have full knowledge of all boundaries and the
extent of ownership. Neither the vendor nor the vendor's agents
will be responsible for defining the boundaries or the ownership
thereof.
Viewings
By strict appointment through Fisher German LLP.
Telephone: 01785 257011
Email: staffordagency@fishergerman.co.uk
Directions
Postcode: ST10 4QZ
What3words ///defensive.cursing.amused
From the A50 Uttoxeter take the A518 north towards Spath, then
take the A5030 signposted Ashbourne and Rocester. Proceed
for about 3.5 miles, passing the JCB Headquarters on the left
hand side, onto the B5031, signposted Denstone and Cheadle.
At the next roundabout take the 1st exit onto Denstone Lane/
B5032. Continue for about 4.2 miles, then turn right onto Chapel
Lane. Woodside is the fourth house on the left hand side.

Annexe

Annexe
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Approximate Travel Distances
Locations

Nearest Stations

•

Cheadle - 2 miles

•

Blythe Bridge - 6 miles

•

Alton - 3 miles

•

Uttoxeter - 10 miles

•

Denstone - 4.5 miles

•

Uttoxeter - 10 miles

Nearest Airports

•

Ashbounre - 11.5 miles

•

East Midlands - 38 miles

•

Stoke on Trent - 13 miles

•

Manchester - 40 miles (via A523)

Please note: Fisher German LLP and its Joint Agents give notice that: 1. They have no authority to make or give any
representation or warranty on any property whether on their own behalf or on behalf of their clients or otherwise. 2. They
do not owe any duty of care to you and assume no responsibility for any statements, representations, warranties or
otherwise made in the particulars and you should not rely on those in the particulars. 3. The particulars are produced in
good faith, are set out as a general guide only and do not constitute or form an offer or a contract or part thereof. 4. Any
photographs, descriptions, plans, measurements, distances and any other details in the particulars are approximate
estimates only taken as the property appeared at the time and should not be relied upon as factually accurate. 5. Fisher
German assumes prospective purchasers/tenants have carried out inspections to satisfy themselves that the information
in the particulars is correct.
Particulars dated March 2022. Photographs dated March 2022.

Excellent rural location

